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Ag students learn by growing

T

he words "hands on" and
"learn by doing" have been
synonymous with Cal

Poly's agriculture programs for
more than 100 years. From

cultivating row crops to raising
animals, Cal Poly believes the best
way for students to learn some
thing is to do it.
The Cal Poly Foundation helps
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make this a reality by providing
operating capital and accounting
services for more than 60 agricul
tural enterprise projects annually.
Typically, about 350 students a
year participate.
These projects offer many
advantages to students: experience
in managing a small agribusiness,
working with others and working
under supervision; an opportunity
to learn and practice specialized
skills unique to the project;
practical experience complemen
tary to laboratory and lecture
instruction; and sharing in
any profits.
"The experience gained by
students running these projects is
highly valued by employers who
frequently cite enterprise projects,
along with senior projects, as
essential in shaping the Cal Poly
graduate," says Mark Shelton,
associate dean of the College
of Agriculture.
See Emerprise, page 12
In the Cal Poly Poultry Unit, animal
science major Jake Olson candles eggs to
check for imperfections before packing.
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Students are not the only ones

community are often sold
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Right: Fruit science
major Shannon Gledhill
and plant protection
science major Chris
Mann sell sweet Cal Poly
com at the San Luis
Obispo Farmers' Market.
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Ag science major Karla
Canant (left) and ag
education graduate Becky
Judge work in Cal Poly's
perennial production area.
Enterprise project funds from
the sale of these plants
support students in
Associated Landscape
Contractors of America
national competitions, where
Cal Poly t&/Tl/S have WOIl
first place in 11 0111 of the
last ] 4 events.
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projects, all the better.

Education and experience are
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